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Assumptions
You are a Camp Tech Intro AdWords Graduate!

OR

You’re already comfortable with AdWords for:
• Basic foundation of Google AdWords (Account 

Structure, Campaigns, Ad Groups, Ads & Keywords)
• How to setup and launch an AdWords Search 

campaign 

Note: We also assume you have access to an AdWords 
account so you can access settings, tools and reports



The Agenda

● Adwords Paid Search Intro Recap
● Campaign Optimization Checklist 
● Ad & Landing Page Examples 
● Shared Libraries
● Useful Reports (Dimension, Keyword & Ad 

Extension)
● Case Studies (Lead Gen Example)
● Research tools, tips and strategies



The AdWords Platform Recap



Why Search? Why Google?

● Search ads are one of the highest quality paid traffic sources as 
its uniquely intent driven and user initiated

● People are more likely to take action when they are actively 
searching vs. browsing (ex. banners)

● Google has the lionshare of search in Canada (90%) and the US 
(68%)

● Google also has Gmail, YouTube, Google Maps, Google 
Shopping, Google Play and partnerships with over 2 million 
sites that show AdWords Ads (via the Display Network) which 
touch most Internet users every day



AdWords Search Network Benefits

● More control over what the users in search results (compared to 
SEO)

● Get discovered when people are searching for a product or service 
relevant to your business (users have high intent)

● Cost-Per-Click bidding (only pay when your ad gets clicked)
● Cost effectively help you get leads, sales and/or calls = NEW 

CUSTOMERS (yes you can track these conversions!)
● Start with any size budget (Yes, even $.99/day)
● Tons of targeting options (including age, gender, device and geo 

location)
● Measurable Results with full transparency
● Valuable Reports to help pinpoint success



How Google Search Auction Works

● Real Time Bidding System using a closely guarded algorithm
● Ad Position is determined by your Ad Rank
● Ad Rank is a score based on your bid, Quality Score and the 

expected impact of ad extensions and other ad formats.
● Quality Score is based from 1 to 10 and includes expected 

clickthrough rate, ad relevance, and landing page experience
● Each keyword is assigned a Quality Score
● Higher the Ad Rank = Better Ad position (Ex. 1,2,3,4…)



Quality Score Matters Bigly

Strong Quality Scores lower both your cost per click and your cost per 
conversion.



The Bidding Auction

You pay the minimum needed for the position you win if your 
ad is clicked on



Search Ad Traits

Expanded Text Ad Format (launched in July 2016) have:
● Text only (no images
● Two Headlines (30 characters each)
● One Description (80 characters)
● A Final/Destination URL (the page users land on)
● A Display URL (based on final URL with 2 optional path fields)

Ads Appear on the top, side or bottom of the page and are currently 
identified with an “ad” symbol



UPDATE: Double Headlines

Advertisers are now able to have two 30-character headlines, up 
from a single headline of just 25 characters. This change should 
dramatically increase CTR – by as much as 25%



UPDATE: More Characters in Description Line

● Single 80-character description line, a 10-character increase over the 
current pair of 35-character description lines.

● Display URL has been removed - AdWords will automatically extract 
the domain from the final URL. Advertisers can then optionally add in 
one to two paths to enhance the display URL.

Note that these bigger ads are here for both mobile AND desktop.



The New Expanded Text Ad Box



Eye Catching Monster Headlines

More characters for a powerful 
description and call to action

What an AdWords look like



Paid Ads Dominate Commercial Queries



Basic Lingo!

1. Search Phrases (search terms or 
queries)

2. Campaigns (contain Ad Groups with 
related Keywords and Ads)

3. Organic Search vs. Paid Search (SEO 
vs SEM)

4. Impressions & Click Through Rate 
(CTR)

5. Cost-Per-Click (CPC)

6. Landing Pages (final/destination url)



Basic structure of an Account
Each unique 
business 
should have 
its own 
AdWords 
Account

Ad Groups are 
subcategories of 
products and 
services each 
with a theme of 
related 
keywords & ads

Campaigns 
generally 
mimic your 
high level 
categories of 
products or 
services



Basic structure of an Account

Your 
Business

Main Types 
of Services 
or Product 
Categories

Sub-categories 
of Ad Groups 
each with a 
theme of 
related 
keywords & Ads



Campaign Optimization Checklist
❏ Network Settings (standard vs all features)
❏ Location Targeting (focused on best markets)
❏ Device Targeting (mobile/desktop/tablet options)
❏ Demographics Targeting (Age & Gender)
❏ Bid Strategies
❏ Text Ad Rotation (aim for 3 ads per ad group)
❏ Match Types (Focus on Broad Match Modifier First)
❏ Negative Keywords (improves CTR and improves 

conversion rates)
❏ Conversion Tracking (micro and macro goals)
❏ Ad Extensions (improves CTR and Quality Score)



Network Settings

Search Network only (Standard) - Limited Please Avoid

Available features

 Basic location targeting
 Basic bidding and budget settings
 Common ad extensions to include a phone number, URL, location, or social link 
 Language targeting

Search Network (All Features) - The Sexy Option

 Advanced social and experimental settings
 Ad scheduling and ad delivery method options
 Advanced location options
 All Ad Extensions
 Remarketing lists for Search ads



Location Targeting

You can adjust 
bids and 
optimize 
locations based 
on conversion by 
city, region or 
postal code



Device Targeting

Example of total opt 
out of Tablet traffic 
Ex. -100%

You can adjust bids for 
all three main device 
categories for each 
campaign.  Find this in 
your campaign under 
Settings > Devices.

You can also bid more 
for desktop (computer) 
traffic Ex. +150%.



Demographic Targeting

Optimized at the Ad 
Group level, you can 
bid separately (or opt 
out) for preset age and 
gender categories.  
Note: Unknown can be 
significant (Ex. 29% of 
the traffic) so you can 
evaluate this separately



Bid Strategies

Depending on your goals, there are two 

categories of bidding strategies

Automated - Takes the heavy lifting 

and guesswork out of setting bids to 

meet your performance goals. Each 

type of automated bid strategy is 

designed to help you achieve a specific 

goal for your business

Manual - Manual CPC is the highest 

level of control and lets you adjust bids 

at the ad group and keyword level

https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/2979071?hl=en


Automated Bid Strategies
- If your goal is to increase traffic /site visits, consider Maximize Clicks

- If your goal is to increase visibility on the first page of Google search results or in the top 
positions, try Target Search Page Location

- If your goal is to get more visibility over other domains, you could explore Target 
Outranking Share

- If your goal is to get more conversions, Target CPA (formerly Conversion Optimizer) 
uses advanced machine learning to optimize bids at a max amount you specify. Note: 
Google recommends at least 30 conversions in the past 30 days for this to be effective

- Enhanced CPC lets you increase conversions while staying in control of your keyword 
bids. In situations where Google thinks a click is more likely to convert, it will raise your 
manual bid and vice versa. This can be an add-on feature for Manual Bidding or a 
portfolio bid strategy

- Get more conversions while spending your budget? Maximize Conversions 
automatically sets bids to help you get the most conversions for your campaign while 
spending your budget



Text Ad Rotation Tips

Having at least 
3 different ads 
per ad group 
allow this 
rotation 
campaign 
setting to help 
find a winner 
across all your 
ad groups This is a new option and is now default for all campaigns. As data is 

accumulated, ad serving will become weighted more heavily in favor of 
the ads that appear statistically likely to perform better. It’s the best 
choice, especially when conversion tracking is set up. 



Keyword Match Types

Highly 
Recommended 
To Start

Important to 
Optimizing a “do 
not bid on” list of 
keywords

Close variations 
with additional 
words before or 
after. Also 
useful when 
word order 
matters.

The default 
but can lead to 
bids you don’t 
want



Macro conversions = objective fully met

Ex. a purchase (if you are selling products) or a 
qualified web or phone lead (if you have a service)

Micro conversions = behavior indicators they are 
aroused but not quite ready.

Ex. button click, time on site, file download or 
email signup

Measure and track BOTH types

Conversion Tracking



Conversion Tracking Options

Option #1: Setup Conversion Tracking in AdWords

Option #2: Connect AdWords to Google Analytics and 
import the relevant goals into AdWords (Recommended)

Note: Phone call tracking such as “Calls from ads”, “call-only ads” and “calls to 
a phone number on your website” are best setup in AdWords regardless of 
which option you choose above



Ad Extensions

One of the most underutilized campaign tools

● Sitelinks extensions
● Callout extensions
● Structured snippet extensions
● Call & App extensions
● Message extensions
● Location extensions (linked to Google My Business)
● Price extensions
● Review extensions



Site Link & Call Out Extension

Call Out extension 
gives you the 
ability to add 
additional unique 
promotional text 
and gives you an 
extra line with up 
to 5 call outs. Ex. 
Free Shipping, 
Free Trial & 24/7 
Customer Service

Sitelink 
Extensions: 
additional 
landing page 
options (same 
cost-per-click) 
with optional 
descriptions for 
each one. Try up 
to four per ad.



Structured Snippet Extensions
Structured 
snippets are 
extensions that 
highlight 
specific aspects 
of your products 
and services.

They can showcase 
amenities, brands, 
courses, degrees, 
destinations, 
insurance 
coverage, models, 
service catalog, 
shows, styles and 
types



Call & App Extensions

Call Extensions 
only run on a 
call capable 
device.  You pay 
for a call the 
same as a click 
or tap.

You can set the 
hours they will 
appear on so you 
don’t have to be 
a 24/7 on call 
psychic!

App extensions 
showcase your mobile 
or tablet app by 
showing a link to your 
app below your ad. 
Clicking this link leads 
you to your app’s 
description in the app 
store (Google Play or 
the Apple App Store). 
Clicking on your ad’s 
headline will still lead 
to your website.



Message Extensions

*NEW Message 
Extensions message 
extensions give users 
the opportunity to 
click to text a 
business directly 
from the SERP.

only run on a call 
capable device.  You 
pay for a call the 
same as a click, tap or 
call.

You can set the hours 
as well.

Advertisers can even include a pre-written text 
message to make starting that conversion 
easier for mobile users in a hurry



Location Extensions
People can then click or tap 
your extension to get 
further details about your 
location on your location 
page, which includes the 
most relevant business 
information all in one place. 

Reviews from your Google 
My Business listings may 
appear in ads with location 
extensions enabled. Reviews 
are compiled from Google 
My Business listings with a 
minimum of 5 reviews, and 
an average of 3.5 stars.

Location extensions can 
help people find your 
locations by showing 
your ads with your 
address, a map to your 
location, or the distance 
to your business. 

Location extensions can 
show your business 
information in various 
formats—mobile and 
desktop—on the Search 
Network, Display 
Network, and Google 
Maps.



Price Extensions

Price extensions 
show as a list 
below the main ad 
copy on mobile. In 
the example from 
Google below, 
you’ll quickly 
notice how much 
real estate price 
extensions take up 
on mobile. 

The new extension 
offers many advertisers 
the first opportunity to 
show pricing 
information for 
multiple products and 
services in their ads



Review Extensions

Tap or click on “Globe & Mail” takes you 
to this article at: 
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/rep
ort-on-business/toronto-startup-chefs-
plate-shines-in-emerging-meal-kit-deliv
ery-market/article34163962/ 

These are no cost to you!

Review extensions 
add trust and 
improve CTR by 
having a trusted 
third party quote or 
review in your ad

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/toronto-startup-chefs-plate-shines-in-emerging-meal-kit-delivery-market/article34163962/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/toronto-startup-chefs-plate-shines-in-emerging-meal-kit-delivery-market/article34163962/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/toronto-startup-chefs-plate-shines-in-emerging-meal-kit-delivery-market/article34163962/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/toronto-startup-chefs-plate-shines-in-emerging-meal-kit-delivery-market/article34163962/


What makes a great Ad?

● Highlights what makes your business or product unique 
and competitive.

● Includes prices, promotions and exclusive offers.
● Have a clear call to action like “get a quote”, “join now” or 

“call today”.
● Uses at least one of your keywords in your ad text.
● Match your ad to your landing page.  The keywords your ad 

shows should appear on the site they land on.



Examples of Good Ads

Effective use of 
call out 
extensions to 
highlight unique 
selling points

Use of 
“structured 
snippet” ad 
extensions 

Proper use of Site Links to take 
users to alternative landing pages

Using the new 
double headline 
format



Examples of Good Ads

Effective use of 
call out 
extensions to 
highlight unique 
selling points

Use of 
recognizable 
source for 
Review 
extension

Proper use of Site Links to take 
users to alternative landing pages

Using the new 
double headline 
format with 
compelling copy



Examples of Good Ads
Headlines address the 
key benefits in hopes of 
triggering the user.  Use 
actual #’s or stats.

Headline addresses the pain to 
illicit an emotional response

Structured Snippet Ad Extension 
to show various services

Call Out Ad Extensions showcase 
competitive advantages

Review Extensions are free 
clicks, but take user to the 
review not your landing page



Landing Page Tips

#1 Relevant, useful and original content - Is the 
page featuring what you promised in the ad?

● Make sure your landing page is directly relevant to your ad text and 
keyword.

● Provide useful information on your landing page about whatever 
you're advertising.

● Try to offer useful features or content that are unique to your site.



Landing Page Tips

#2 Transparency and trustworthiness
● Make it easy for visitors to find your contact information.
● If you request personal information from customers, make it clear 

why you’re asking for it and what you’ll do with it.
● Distinguish sponsored links, like ads, from the rest of your site 

content
● Openly share information about your business and clearly state 

what your business does.



Landing Page Tips

#3 Ease of Navigation - Can people easily find 
what they are looking for?

● Don't make people hunt around for the information they might 
need.  

● Make it quick and easy for people to order the product mentioned in 
your ad.

● Don’t annoy customers with pop-ups or other features that interfere 
with their navigation on your site.

● Make sure people can easily find information to learn more about 
the advertised product.



Example Landing Page
LifeCare Mobility Stairlift Quote

http://www.lifecaremobility.ca/bruno-stairlift-toronto/



Shared Library

- Shared Budgets: replace individual campaign budgets with one large, 
shared budget

- Shared Negative Keyword Lists: build ONE all purpose negative 
keyword list and share it across all of your campaigns

- Bid Strategies: Manage all your bid strategies in one place
- Audiences: Use remarketing to show ads to people who visited your 

website, used your app, or clicked your ads. Or, reach specific 
audiences using custom combinations



Shared Library - Shared Budget



Shared Library - Negative Keyword List

Workshop Exercise:  Build a Negative Keyword list and share it with at least one 
campaign



Shared Library - Audiences

Google AdWords remarketing is a form of online advertising that enables sites to show 
targeted ads to users who have already visited their site.



Shared Library - Audiences

There are two sets of code available for setting up AdWords 
remarketing

1) Google Analytics remarketing code (Recommended)
OR
2) AdWords remarketing code

Note: This can require updates to your privacy policy



Useful Reports - Dimensions

The Dimensions tab lets you slice and dice your data by the dimension 
of your choice across an ad group, a campaign, or your entire account. 
You can use Dimensions to view statistics that cut across other 
AdWords tabs. 

- Time Analysis (Ex. See conversions by day of the week or hour of day)
- Geo Analysis (Ex. User locations by Postal Code like M5V)
- Free Clicks (A click is also an "ad interaction." Any time a customer places 

their cursor over your ad, they are interacting with the ad, whether they 
click the ad or not. If they click on certain portions of the ad, and the ad is 
interactive, some of those interactions will be free. In those cases the 
interaction is considered a "free click.")

- Call Details (Sorry you don’t get the actual phone numbers, but only area 
codes, call duration and conversions)



Useful Reports - Keyword Search Terms

Move the dirt to mine 
the gold! Shows you the 
actual queries triggered 
so you can optimize 
your keyword lists, get 
insight into your user 
intent and build 
negative keywords lists



Useful Reports - Ad Extensions

Ad Extensions Reports 
let you know the impact 
of various types. This 
data can help you 
decide which types of 
ad extensions work best 
for your ad, and when 
it's time to add or 
remove an existing ad 
extension.

Note: These are not the stats for the extension itself, rather, these are the cumulative stats for all of your ads that were 
shown with the selected extension



Return On Investment

One way to calculate ROI is:

Revenue - Cost of Goods Sold
   Cost of Goods Sold

Ex. You have a gizmo that costs $100 to make and sells for $200. 
You sell 5 of them using Adwords with $200 in spend.  Your total 
sales are $1000 (5 x $200). 

Your ROI is ($1000 - ($500+$200)/($500+$200) = 43%



Treasure Trove of Resources
Google Related

● AdWords Fundamentals 
https://support.google.com/partners/answer/3045820

● AdWords Insights Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/learnwithgoogle

● AdWords Blog http://adwords.blogspot.ca
● AdWords Community 
● AdWords Keyword Planner 

https://adwords.google.com/KeywordPlanner
● AdWords Preview & Diagnosis 

https://adwords.google.ca/d/AdPreview
● Google Trends http://www.google.ca/trends
● Google Analytics http://www.google.com/analytics

https://support.google.com/partners/answer/3045820
https://www.youtube.com/user/learnwithgoogle
http://adwords.blogspot.ca/
https://www.en.advertisercommunity.com/t5/Google-AdWords/ct-p/Google_AdWords
https://adwords.google.com/KeywordPlanner
https://adwords.google.ca/d/AdPreview
http://www.google.ca/trends/
http://www.google.com/analytics


Treasure Trove of Resources
AdWords Hacks & Tips

● Wordstream Blog http://www.wordstream.com/blog

Keywords

● Ubersuggest http://ubersuggest.org
● 75 Negative Keyword Ideas techwyse.com

Landing Page Optimization

● Optimizely www.optimizely.com
● Unbounce www.unbounce.com

User Behavior & Analytics

● Crazy Egg www.crazyegg.com
● Hotjar www.hotjar.com

http://www.wordstream.com/blog
http://ubersuggest.org/
https://www.techwyse.com/blog/pay-per-click-marketing/75-negative-keywords-that-every-adwords-campaign-should-include/
http://www.optimizely.com/
http://www.unbounce.com
http://www.crazyegg.com
http://www.hotjar.com


Treasure Trove of Resources

Research & Competitive Intelligence Tools

● Quantcast www.quantcast.com
● SimilarWeb www.similarweb.com
● MixRank www.mixrank.com
● AdClarity http://www.adclarity.com/
● Twitter Search https://twitter.com/search-home

Retargeting

● Perfect Audience www.perfectaudience.com
● Adroll www.adroll.com

http://www.quantcast.com
http://www.similarweb.com
http://www.mixrank.com
http://www.adclarity.com/
https://twitter.com/search-home
http://www.perfectaudience.com
http://www.adroll.com


Are you a Non Profit Organization?

Google Ad Grants empowers qualifying nonprofit organizations, 
through $10,000 per month in in-kind AdWords™ advertising, 
to promote their missions and initiatives on Google search result 
pages.

Details here: http://www.google.ca/grants/

http://www.google.ca/grants/


Receive a $100 credit to your Adwords Account when you 
spend $25 on your first campaign. 

Note: Accounts cannot be older than 14 days and you must 
hit $25 in spend within 31 days of applying the code.

Email me for your unique code:
geoff@adfluentmedia.com

Bonus $100 in Adwords Credits!



Q&A!
*Please don’t forget to PAUSE any test campaigns. 



camptech.ca/adwords2

For slides, $10 off promo code and the post-workshop 
feedback survey visit:

http://camptech.ca/adwords2

